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Question to trainees:

•Are you already actively involved in a trainee 
collaborative?

•Do you intend to become involved in one?

• If not, why not?



….my job in the next 14 minutes:

• Extol the virtues of collaborative research…

• Personal gains for a trainee

• Demonstrate what can be achieved

• Successful project types

• Successful collaborative behaviours

• Authorship models

• (Carrots and sticks; the future of training in clinical research)
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Clinical surgical research ……



Goals

• 6 new Chief Investigators

• 150 new Principle Investigators

• 50 research active units

The Lancet Volume 382, Issue 9898, Pages 1071-1152
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Forming the WMRC

•Difficult to conduct research alone

•Natural network

• Registrars rotating 

• Potential for multicentre studies

•A multitude of benefits



Team leading
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Types of prospective studies that research 
collaboratives can do well

1. Very common events – broad-based snapshot audit

2. Rarely occurring events – collate simultaneously 
across multiple centres

3. Simple interventional RCTs



Trainee-led RCTs

•Formulating a good clinical question

•Writing the protocol

•Basic stats

•Obtaining ethical approvals

•Writing the grant application

• Interacting with clinicians

•Managing a team, chairing meetings

•Writing and publishing the paper



ROSSINI
Reduction Of Surgical Site Infection 

using a Novel Intervention
A randomised controlled trial of a wound-edge protection device to reduce surgical site infection





The ideal ROSSINI site

•Pre-op assessment clinic
• Discussion of study, PIS FY1

•Morning of surgery
• Recruitment + Consent SpR

•Randomisation
• Whilst pt in anaesthetic room SpR/Consultant

• Inpatient wound review
• Before discharge SHO/CNS/Research Nurse

•Outpatient (30 day) wound review
• Arranged by FY1/research nurse/clerk

• Undertaken by FY1/SHO/SpR/research nurse



Immediate
1%

Urgent
21%

Expedited
31%

Elective
47%

Recruitment by Urgency of Operation



Why ROSSINI recruited well

•Simple

•Very broad inclusion criteria

•High levels of interest in SSI at present

•Participant buy-in: design + running of trial

•Portfolio trial 



ROSSINI - Results





Lessons learned

•Pre-op assessment clinic

• Involve very junior trainees

•No follow-up beyond 30 days if possible

•RCTs:
• Very simple interventions
• Consultant equipoise

•Obtain letters of intent from interested parties





Reinforcement Of Closure of 
Stoma Site Trial



Non-Randomised Research

Multicentre prospective cohort studies:

Why? - ‘State-of-the-nation’
- Hypothesis-generating
- Sample size calculations
- Background of grant/protocol



Appendicectomy multicentre prospective 
snapshot audit

oTo bring together all of the general surgical research 
collaboratives

o2 months of standardised data collection

o95 centres
o3327 patients







More progressive authorship models



Publication of results
and Authorship – other collaborative studies

•ROCSS – 5 patients per trainee

•HART – 10 patients and undertake training 

•Bluebelle phase A – 20 patients 



Advice to another research collaborative

•Authorship

•Direction and ‘clout’ - godfather figures

•Committee / management

•Communication

•Types of research you might want to do

1. Consider a snapshot audit - easy, quick and forms the  
group

2. Simple RCTs are definitely possible



Henry Ford  1863 – 1947

“Nothing is hard if you divide it into small jobs”



The future of training in clinical surgical 
research

•RCS: “All surgical specialists in the future should be 
active in clinical research”

•Formalised

•Part of consultant job plans

•Revalidation

•Training is therefore needed



The future of training in clinical surgical 
research



The future of training in clinical surgical 
research

•Yr 1 Complete GCP, develop awareness of trials 
in their dept

•Yr 2 Recruit patients to at least 1 RCT

•Yr 3 Mentorship with a local PI and gain 
experience of processes

•Yr 4 One day course in clinical trials 
methodology and practise


